
48 STUDENTS from the University
of Cape Town are to appear in court
next month charged with contrav

ening the Riotous Assemblies Act.
The charges arose after they were

arrested for protesting outside the
Good Hope Center on 27 May

They were protesting under the
banner 'International meat bosses
condone worker oppression' -
against the conflict in the meat in-
dustry over the past year in which
more than 800 Cape Town meat-
workers were dismissed during an
industry-wide strike in mid-1980 .

The meatworkers have been
struggling for a long time . They de-
mind recognition of their demo-
cratically elected, non-racial
workers committees vital to their
;tntggle against appalling working
conditions and low pay .

They were widely supported in
the community by a meat boycott
and fundraising activities - but 800
fired worker: were never rein-
stated .

Management in fen cooperated
with the state, and a number of
workers were endorsed back to the

lamelands and other meat workers
and union officials were detained
and harrassed .

Since the strike conditions have
deteriorated even further, but
workers have attempted to reorga-
rise themselves . Largely, their at-
tempts have been throttled by the
meat bosses, who have intimidated
and victimised potential leaden and
other workers.

And it was in this context that the
OPIC international meat-produc-
en' conference was held in Cape
Town .

Despite pressure from the Utt
national Labour Organisation, i
eign delegates attended, and a
Town meat bones attempted
create the impression they wen
harmony with their workers .
An open letter written by

General Workers' Union to all
gates informed them of conditp
and labour relations in the mesh
dustry and drew attention to Ih
year's strike - but most of the
tern mysteriously disappeared fn
the registration desk before the as
ference began .
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